**CVC Enrolls New Students**

**THE PHILIPPINES**

by Alida R. Gulang

When I was a little girl, one of my favorite stories was about the sun setting in Manila Bay. I would ask my parents if we could see the sun set from our home, and they would say yes, if we were patient and waited. I would count the minutes until it was time to go outside, and when I finally saw the sun disappear into the horizon, I would feel a sense of wonder and awe.

But I never imagined that one day I would be chosen to represent the Philippines at an event that would change my life. When I was invited to the banquet for the First Annual Assembly of the Philippine Soccer Association, I was overjoyed and filled with pride.

The banquet was held at the posh Manila Hotel, with the Philippine flags draped elegantly on the stage. The hall was filled with Lavonia students and faculty, all dressed in their finest. As I walked into the room, I felt a sense of excitement and nervousness.

After the speeches and presentations, it was time for the awards ceremony. I was called up to receive the award for Most Outstanding Student Athlete. I felt tears of joy well up in my eyes as I held the trophy high.

I had been working hard for this moment for years. I had been playing soccer since I was young, and I had always dreamed of making it to the national team. I had sacrificed so much to achieve this moment, and it was all worth it.

When I stepped back to take in the moment, I felt a wave of gratitude wash over me. I was grateful for my family, who had always supported me, and for my coaches and teammates, who had pushed me to be the best I could be.

The Philippines may be a small country, but we are filled with talent and determination. I am proud to be a part of this team, and I am committed to making my country proud.

**Two Score And More Enroll At Mid-Term**

Do you remember when you entered CVC and were enrolled in classes at Clinch Valley College and how excited you were about the new surroundings and to new people?

This semester the same thing is happening to a group of students. A group of people, Clinch Valley College has welcomed these for its 4-year program. Here are the names of our new entries:

- Johny Arrington
- Russell N. Axsom, Jr.
- John C. Clark
- Linda Edmists, John Knorin, Jr.
- Charlie Gillis, James M.
- Graves, Debra G. Duke
- Debra H. Duke, Scotty Kay
- A. Wampler, Edward Carter, 
- P. Hester, John D. Shackuy
- W. O. Wilson, Brenda Yousell,
- Mrs. Virginia Hampton,
- Roberta Clark, Sam Baker

**Variety of Interests**

Do you recognize many of these names? If you don't, you should.

They are more than names—they are people, just like you and me. To find such varied and interesting people, I must tell you that there is a large group of people interested in different things.

Among these are: English, a German composer, and a few others. In 1842, Wagner composed an opera, Tannhauser, which was shown. Most of the people interested in Wagner's music were interested in the Wagner Symposium, a German club meeting to order

In the regular session next year, some of the students interested in interested in the Wagner Symposium will be offered. Among these are English, a German composer, and a few others.

In 1842, Wagner composed an opera, Tannhauser, which was shown. Most of the people interested in Wagner's music were interested in the Wagner Symposium, a German club meeting to order.
There's been quite a bit of excitement going on at Carleton College. The students have been unusually active, and it seems that everyone is involved in something, whether it's a new club, a sporting event, or a cultural program. This energetic atmosphere is due in part to the leadership of the student council, which has been working hard to plan a variety of events for the semester.

A new student organization has recently been formed, the Carleton Community Theatre. The group's first production is scheduled for next month, and students are encouraged to audition. Classes in acting and stagecraft are also being offered, and interested students are invited to attend.

The student newspaper, the Carleton Chronicle, is now in its third year of publication. The paper is entirely student-run and welcomes submissions from all members of the Carleton community. The editors are looking for writing, photography, and graphic design talent.

The Carleton College Music Department is hosting a series of concerts this semester, featuring a diverse range of musical styles. Concerts are free to students and are open to the public. The first concert of the series will take place next week.

The Carleton College Library has added several new databases to its collection, providing students with access to a wealth of information. These resources will be particularly useful for research projects in the sciences, humanities, and social sciences.

The Carleton College Sports Department has announced a new intramural program. The program will offer a variety of sports, including basketball, soccer, and volleyball. Sign-up is now open, and students are encouraged to participate.

The Carleton College Art Department has announced that it will be hosting a series of art exhibitions this semester. The exhibitions will feature works by student artists as well as guest artists from around the country. The first exhibition will open next month.

The Carleton College Science Department has launched a new outreach program aimed at high school students. The program will provide resources and support for students interested in pursuing a career in science. Carleton College is proud to be recognized as a leader in science education.

The Carleton College Business Department has announced that it will be hosting a series of workshops this semester focused on entrepreneurship and small business management. The workshops will be led by experienced business professionals and are open to students and the general public.

The Carleton College Alumni Association has announced that it will be hosting a series of events this semester. These events will include a reunion dinner, a panel discussion on career opportunities, and a guest lecture by a successful Carleton College alumnus.

The Carleton College Student Government has announced that it will be hosting a series of town hall meetings this semester. These meetings will provide an opportunity for students to voice their opinions and concerns on a variety of issues.

The Carleton College Chaplaincy has announced that it will be hosting a series of religious services and events this semester. These events will include a variety of spiritual and religious activities, including prayer services, study groups, and community service projects.

The Carleton College Counseling Center has announced that it will be hosting a series of workshops on mental health and wellness this semester. These workshops will be led by experienced counselors and are open to all Carleton College students.

The Carleton College Office of Community Engagement has announced that it will be hosting a series of community service projects this semester. These projects will involve students in various community service activities, including environmental conservation, education, and healthcare.

The Carleton College Office of International Affairs has announced that it will be hosting a series of international events this semester. These events will include cultural festivals, language immersion programs, and study abroad programs.

The Carleton College Office of Diversity and Inclusion has announced that it will be hosting a series of events this semester aimed at promoting diversity and inclusion on campus. These events will include workshops, lectures, and community events.

The Carleton College Office of Athletics has announced that it will be hosting a series of athletic events this semester. These events will include a variety of sports, including basketball, soccer, and volleyball. The athletic department is committed to providing a safe and supportive environment for all student-athletes.

The Carleton College Office of Student Life has announced that it will be hosting a series of social events this semester. These events will include concerts, dance parties, and other social gatherings.

The Carleton College Office of Alumni Relations has announced that it will be hosting a series of events this semester aimed at reconnecting alumni with the Carleton College community. These events will include a reunion dinner, a panel discussion on career opportunities, and a guest lecture by a successful Carleton College alumnus.

The Carleton College Office of Communications has announced that it will be hosting a series of media training workshops this semester. These workshops will be led by experienced media professionals and are open to Carleton College students and the general public.
of the latest comic role in the play, one of the "hard" sailors, atas Louis. Mrs. Georgina Oury made an oddly pleasant "lady of easy virtue" but her final scene was a perfect comedy and pathos. As Lucy, the girl "run" by Albert, Mrs. Mal­

tain Robinson was appropriately part, but she was outshone by the whole state of affairs. Mrs. Clardy Richmond and Miss Rose Astin, in smaller parts, were both very funny.

A word must be said about Miss Purcell. The setting, a liv­

ing room on the room in the house of Miss Lenora Blake, was ex­

tremely good to look at and at an­

mposing. Much of the credit for this is due to the stage man­
geger, Mrs. Weaver, and Mrs. digging Gilliam, who was in charge of the very effective rigging. Finally, let us remember the co-directors, Mrs. Helen M. Lewis and Mrs. Jo Waits, on whom the reflected glory of the entire production rightly falls.

Altogether, the production was a notable example of coopera­tion between town and gown. Honesty and good will were all in­

volved, from the leading figures to the long-suffering prompters. Let’s have another.
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On February 27, some minutes thereafter, the Gladeville Players of Wise placed an old, slightly sidetracked chesnut out on an open hearth and roasted it to a turn. The play, "Ladles in Retri­

rement," proved to be a stage­worsening amalgam of melodrama, farce, and vaudeville, and the struggle between them for the all the thrills, laughs, and var­
tality it contained.

The plot centered on the prob­

lem of Miss Ellen Creed and her two attic-dwelling "next door to insane" sisters. In order to en­

sure them a good home, Miss Creed murders her employer and solves one dilemma, only to en­

counter another in the form of a frozen, self-rejecting, cadger­

nepreneur, Mr. Albert Feather. The struggle between them for the murdered employer’s money con­

stitutes the major conflict of the play. Another, lesser conflict in­

volves Miss Creed’s struggle with her conscience.

The two central figures of the play, Miss Creed and Albert Feather, were extremely well acted, by Miss Ethel Henson and Mr. Albert Bond. Mrs. Henson, a slim, tall figure in black, brought a great deal of controlled intensity and subtlety to her essential­

ly blankless role. The others had the laughs and the Chaplinian speechies, but she made her pres­

ence felt through an almost demoralizing calm which suggested great inner conflict. Mr. Bond, a far more experienced man, alternately bullied and wheeled his way about the stage bril­

liantly. He presented a strange amalgam of elegance and com­

plexions-black, a sort of cross between David Niven and Charlie Chaplin.

All the supporting players had their effective moments. Speci­

fically notable was Mrs. Kathleen Vinar, who took good advantage
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Vegetation is green. All year round, people sports are en­joyed, and like your own Floridas, California. It had attracted movies and American television shows still lead all other sources. We have regained eight old stu­

dents this semester: Franklin D. Hubert, Dotson, Don Large, H. J. Anderson Airfoam Mattresses.
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